Overweight and obese patients commonly suffer from depression and choice of depression therapy may alter weight. We conducted a cohort study to investigate whether obesity is associated with treatment choices for depression; and whether obesity is associated with appropriate duration of depression treatment and receipt of follow-up visits. Adults with a diagnosis of depression between January 1, 2006 and March 31, 2010 who had 1+ new episodes of an antidepressant medication and/or psychotherapy were eligible. Medication use, encounters, diagnoses, height, and weight were collected from health plan databases. We modeled receipt of the different therapies (medication and psychotherapy) by BMI and BMI trajectory during the 9-months prior to initiation of therapy using logistic regression models that accommodated correlation within provider and adjusted for covariates. We modeled BMI via a restricted cubic spline. Fluoxetine was the reference treatment option in the medication models. Lower BMI was associated with greater use of mirtazapine, and a declining BMI prior to treatment was associated with greater odds of initiating mirtazapine and paroxetine. Higher BMI was associated with greater odds of initiating bupropion even after adjustment for smoking status. Obese patients were less likely to receive psychotherapy and less likely to receive appropriate duration (180-days) of depression treatment compared to normal weight subjects. Our study provides evidence that BMI is considered when choosing therapy but associations were weak. Our results should prompt discussion about recommending and choosing depression treatment plans that optimize depression Users may view, print, copy, and download text and data-mine the content in such documents, for the purposes of academic research, subject always to the full Conditions of use
INTRODUCTION
Many overweight and obese people suffer from depression, and the impact of antidepressant drug treatment on body weight should be considered whenever depression treatment is initiated. In 2007-2008, the prevalence of obesity (defined as a body mass index (BMI) of ≥ 30 kg/m 2 ) among US adults was almost 34%, (1) and depression is found in approximately 7% of obese adults. (2, 3) The causal pathway is likely bidirectional-obese adults are at greater risk of depression,(4-7) and vice versa. However, less evidence exists that depression leads to obesity, (7) (8) (9) (10) and not all studies support an association between the two conditions. (11) (12) (13) There is also evidence that improvement in depression is associated with weight loss, (14) and weight loss is associated with improved mood and depressive symptoms. (15) (16) (17) Notably, there is clinical evidence that the choice of antidepressant drug therapy may also influence changes in weight. (18, 19) Previous studies indicate that certain antidepressants (e.g. fluoxetine and bupropion) may reduce body weight, while others (e.g. paroxetine and mirtazapine) may increase body weight. (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) However, less evidence is available regarding the long-term impact of antidepressants on weight, and some associations appear to be transient. (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) With climbing rates of obesity (25, 26) and antidepressant agents now the most commonly prescribed drugs in the US, (27) this potential association has recently received renewed attention. (28) Any influence of antidepressants on weight, even in the short term, may be a cause for concern or an opportunity to positively influence obesity while treating depression.
The objective of this study was to investigate whether there is evidence that a patient's body weight is considered when initiating treatment with antidepressant medications and/or psychotherapy in a large, integrated health plan and care delivery system in the Pacific Northwest. Because obesity has been associated with disparities in health care, such as lower rates of cancer screening (29) and less time exposed to physician education on health compared to normal weight patients, (30) we were also concerned that obese patients might be receiving lower quality of depression care when compared to normal weight patients. Therefore, we investigated whether patients with obesity were more or less likely to receive appropriate duration of depression treatment and receive an appropriate number of follow-up visits after initiating treatment.
METHODS

Setting
The study was conducted at Group Health (GH), an integrated health plan and care delivery system that provides comprehensive health care on a pre-paid basis to approximately 650,000 individuals in Washington State and parts of Idaho. GH contracts with the Group Health Physicians medical group to provide care within an integrated group practice (IGP) for approximately 70% of the plan's enrollees. The remaining 30% receive care from non-GH provider networks located in geographic areas not served by GH medical centers. Information on health plan enrollment, health care use including diagnoses, procedures, pharmacy dispensings, and laboratory values are recorded and maintained in GH's electronic databases. Since 2005, a fully-integrated electronic medical record (EMR) system documents all patient care at GH IGP clinics, including vitals signs such as height, weight, and body mass index (BMI). Because we were primarily interested in height, weight, and BMI for this study, only GH enrollees receiving care in the IGP were included.
GH provides specialty mental health care to its enrollees using both an IGP and a network model. Within the IGP, seven mental health clinics serve more densely populated areas in or near major cities. GH IGP patients also can receive mental health care from a network of contracted mental health providers, which includes both individual providers and clinics or groups. GH guidelines and provider training emphasize cognitive-behavioral therapy as part of first-line therapy for depressive disorders, and GH members may initiate outpatient mental health treatment either through self-referral (80% of initial treatment requests) or referral from a primary care physician (20% of requests). However, antidepressant drug treatment dominates psychotherapy as initial treatment of depression at GH, and 75% of new antidepressant prescriptions are written by primary care physicians.
The GH population closely resembles the underlying Washington state community with respect to age, race, and gender.(31) GH insurance plans vary considerably in the level of cost-sharing for outpatient primary care mental health care, but copayments for routine outpatient care and psychotherapy are similar to national averages. All non-Medicare GH plans include prescription drug coverage with nominal copayments. Prior studies suggest that GH enrollees obtain approximately 97% of their prescription medications at GH owned and contracted pharmacies.(31)
Population
Men and women aged 18-65 years with a diagnosis of depressive disorder (ICD-9 = 296.2x, 296.3x, 311, or 300.4) anytime between January 1, 2006 and March 31, 2010 who also had at least one new episode for an antidepressant medication (defined as a dispensing for antidepressant medication without any other antidepressant medications or psychotherapy visits in the prior 9-months -See Appendix A for list of antidepressant medications) OR at least one new episode of psychotherapy (defined as occurrence of a psychotherapy visit without any other psychotherapy visits or receipt of antidepressant medications in the prior 9-months) in the GH IGP were eligible (Figure 1 ). Psychotherapy was defined as visits to a specialty mental health provider with a psychotherapy CPT code of 90801 through 90844. Index date was defined as the date of the first new antidepressant medication episode or psychotherapy episode. Only subjects with at least 9-months of continuous enrollment (<92 day gap) before index date, a plausible adult height measurement (48-84 inches), at least one plausible weight (85 to 600 lbs) and BMI (range, 15-50 kg/m 2 ) value in the 9-months prior to index date, and survival for at least 180 days after index date were included. We excluded subjects with conditions or treatments known to be associated with significant weight fluctuations such as: diagnosis of cancer, psychotic disorders, cognitive impairment, cirrhosis, pregnancy, and kidney disease requiring dialysis, or prescribed an obesity drug treatment or undergone bariatric surgery. Subjects without information on smoking status, or who received 3+ antidepressants or only a tricyclic antidepressant at index date were also excluded. Tricyclics are primarily used for indications other than depression at GHapproximately 75% in 2011. After exclusions, our final sample size was 15,343 ( Figure 1 ).
Data Collection
We identified demographic and enrollment information, prescription medication use, health care encounters, and medical conditions from GH electronic health care databases. International Classification of Diseases, 9 th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) diagnosis codes were used to identify medical and psychiatric conditions. Height, weight, and smoking status were determined from EMR-entered data fields. In the GH IGP, clinic staff obtains weight and height measurements during routine clinical care and enter these data into the EMR. Care standards indicate that weights should be obtained at each outpatient visit without extra clothing and shoes. Prior research at GH indicates that weight and height measures routinely obtained in clinical care are highly correlated with those obtained by trained research staff and may be used in research studies without statistical correction.(32)
Exposure
The main exposures of interest were BMI at index and BMI trajectory in the 9 months prior to index. The weight closest to the index date was taken as the index weight, and the mode of all adult heights was taken as the index height. Of the 15,343 subjects included in our analyses, 58% were weighed on their index date. Of the remaining 42%, the most recent weight measurement occurred between 1 and 275 days before index, with a median of 40 days.
BMI trajectory in the 9-months prior to index was categorized as increasing (≥3% gain in BMI), decreasing (≥3% loss in BMI), stable (<3% absolute change in BMI), or unknown. When calculating BMI trajectory, we required a minimum of 2 BMI measures that were at least 30 days apart. Trajectories were categorized as unknown for individuals with only one weight measurement or without measures taken at least 30 days apart; however, these individuals were retained in our models because it is common for providers to make decisions about treatment without clear documentation of recent changes in weight. The median number of days between BMI values was 32. The median change in BMI over the 9-months prior to index was 0.0% overall, 5.0% among the BMI increasing group, and −5.3% among the BMI decreasing group.
Outcomes
The first outcome of interest was initial treatment choice for depression. Because providers and patients make separate decisions for each type of treatment, we modeled the medication decision and psychotherapy decision separately. Based on prior published studies, medication treatments of interest were classified according to their likely impact on subsequent changes in body weight: antidepressants that may reduce weight (fluoxetine and bupropion), may increase weight (mirtazapine and paroxetine), or are likely to be weight neutral -other selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRI) (citalopram, escitalopram, fluvoxamine, and sertraline) and other serotonin 2 antagonist and reuptake inhibitors (SARI) (nefazodone or trazodone alone).
The second set of outcomes were based on HEDIS performance measures for depression care, which are widely-used by health plans in the United States as indicators of patient care quality. These included 1) continuous treatment with either medication or psychotherapy through 84 and 180 days after index date; and 2) having three or more visits to mental health or primary care provider(s) in the first 84 days after index. (33) To determine the end date of a continuous medication treatment episode, all antidepressant medications of interest dispensed from index date to end of follow-up period were taken from the pharmacy data. Consecutive dispensings for any antidepressant with overlaps of one or more days were combined into single episodes of use. The days supply from the dispensing record was multiplied by a compliance factor of 80% to determine how long each dispensing would normally last (run-out date). The treatment episode ended on the run-out date of the last antidepressant dispensed in the episode. Psychotherapy visits were collapsed into single episodes of treatment if gaps between visits were ≤ 60 days. Continuous treatment through 84 and 180 days was defined to be uninterrupted treatment by any combination of psychotherapy or medication treatment episodes that in combination spanned the entire period from index through 84 or 180 days, respectively.
Covariates
Potential confounders of interest were obtained from electronic health care databases and included age, anxiety disorder, sleep disorders, and smoking status.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics-We calculated the mean and standard deviation of subjects' age and BMI at index, and frequency distributions for categorical variables for the 15,343 eligible study subjects. Individuals who were first treated with psychotherapy and also received antidepressant medications within 14 days of their initial treatment were categorized into the corresponding medication category for the descriptive statistics and medication choice model. Psychotherapy model-To examine the relationship between BMI and receipt of psychotherapy as part of a new treatment episode of depression, we modeled the receipt of psychotherapy among all 15,343 eligible subjects using generalized estimating equations (GEE) models that accommodated correlation within care provider.(34) Models regressed a binary indicator of psychotherapy receipt within the first 30 days of a new treatment episode using indicator variables to adjust for sex, age group (18-25, 26-35, 36-45 , 46-55, or 56-65), BMI trajectory category (declining, stable, increasing, or unknown), history of anxiety disorder or sleep disorder at index, and having self-reported smoking within 9 months preceding the index treatment episode. To avoid restrictive assumptions on the association between BMI and receipt of psychotherapy, we modeled BMI continuously with a restricted cubic spline with a single internal knot at 32.5, the approximate midpoint of the BMI distribution. (35) This yields a specification of the association based on 2 parameters; the null hypothesis of no association can then be evaluated via a joint Wald test with 2 degrees of freedom.
Receipt of psychotherapy was regressed on each of the covariates above separately for unadjusted models, and together in a single fully-adjusted model. To calculate odds ratio estimates associated with specific BMI values, we obtained the BMI spline parameter and covariance matrix estimates from the fitted models. We calculated, for individual BMI values ranging from 15 to 50, the psychotherapy receipt odds ratio associated with each BMI value, along with its point-wise 95% confidence interval, relative to a referent BMI value of 25. We plotted these estimated odds ratios, producing a curve which takes on a value of 1 at the referent BMI value, indicated by the dashed horizontal line (Figure 2 ). The odds of psychotherapy receipt for patients with BMI values for which the grey confidence band excludes the horizontal dotted line differ significantly from the odds for patients with a BMI of 25. For reporting purposes, we chose a few odds ratio estimates and their respective confidence intervals from each plot (see the results section). Our GEE models used a logit link function. Estimates were obtained assuming an independence working correlation structure, with all inference based on the robust "sandwich" variance estimator. (36) Medication choice model-We modeled initial medication choice among 11,916 subjects who received antidepressant medications within 14 days of the index date. We took medication choice to be a nominal multinomial outcome with categories: fluoxetine, bupropion, mirtazapine, paroxetine, other SSRI, or other SARI. Individuals who only received psychotherapy for their depression treatment (N=3,427) were excluded from this analysis. We fit simultaneous logistic regression models of treatment choice, specifying fluoxetine as the baseline outcome category,(37) adjusting for the same set of covariates as discussed above, with the addition of an indicator of concurrent psychotherapy treatment. Fluoxetine was selected as the referent category for several reasons: 1) it is associated with weight loss, 2) it is the most commonly prescribed antidepressant in our population, and 3) it was listed as the GH formulary "preferred" drug during the years of our study. We followed the approach of Kuss and McLerran to estimate simultaneous logistic models that accommodate correlation within provider. (38) As for the psychotherapy analysis, we modeled BMI via a restricted cubic spline with a single knot at BMI of 32.5. This yields a specification of the BMI/treatment choice association based on 10 parameters (two for each of the five non-fluoxetine treatment categories). To evaluate the null hypothesis of no association, we performed a joint Wald test with 10 degrees of freedom. For presentation of results, we generated plots of each medication choice odds ratios associated with BMI values, and chose a few specific BMI values to report odds ratios for in the results section ( Figure 3) . Quality/continuity of depression care models-To examine the relationship between BMI and the quality of depression care among all 15,343 subjects, we first identified individuals who had undergone continuous depression treatment for 84 days and for 180 days after the index treatment date. We derived binary indicators of continuous treatment through 84 and 180 days post index date, and an indicator of having made at least 3 inperson visits within the first 84 days following the index treatment. We modeled each of these binary outcomes using the same approach as the psychotherapy and medication receipt analyses described above, and produced plots as before (Figure 4 ). All analyses were conducted using SAS 9.2 software, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA.
RESULTS
Subject characteristics by index treatment group are presented in Table 1 . We identified a total of 15,343 subjects who initiated a new depression treatment episode between January 2006 and March 2010. Fluoxetine was the most common antidepressant medication initiated (39% of index treatments), followed by "other SSRIs" (19%), of which citalopram was the predominant medication used. Trazadone accounted for nearly all of "other SARI" medications prescribed. Psychotherapy alone was the index treatment in 22% of subjects but an additional 12-23% of subjects in each medication category received concomitant psychotherapy. The age of subjects at index (mean 43 years) and sex (66% females) were relatively similar across the treatment groups except that mirtazapine users consisted of slightly more males and "other SSRI" users more females. Average BMI at index was 29 kg/m 2 and over 39% were considered obese according to the World Health Organization definition of BMI>30 kg/m 2 . There was little variability in the BMI distributions across treatment groups except slightly lower BMIs among initiators of mirtazapine. Subjects initiating mirtazapine also appeared to differ from the rest of the cohort by having a higher likelihood of decreasing weight trajectory in the 9 months prior to index, current or former smoker status, anxiety disorder diagnosis, and non-commercial insurance (9.5% insured by Medicare). Other notable differences in potential confounders included a higher proportion of smokers in the bupropion treatment group, higher anxiety disorder diagnoses in the paroxetine group, and higher sleep disorder diagnoses in the "other SARI" group. Figure 3 and Appendix B; results based on unadjusted analyses were substantively similar. Overall, the joint Wald test indicated a statistically significant (adjusted) association between BMI and medication choice (P=0.0023).
BMI and receipt of psychotherapy-Higher
BMI and initial medication choice-Results for fully adjusted models are presented in
The estimated (adjusted) odds of choosing bupropion over fluoxetine increased monotonically as a function of BMI (Figure 3a) . For example, a patient with a BMI of 35 was estimated to have 11% higher odds of choosing bupropion over fluoxetine (adjusted OR=1.11; 95% CI: 1.02, 1.21) compared to a patient with a BMI of 25. The odds of initiating bupropion were also higher among subjects with an increasing BMI trajectory compared to those with stable BMI (OR=1.18; 95% CI: 0.99, 1.40). The association between higher BMI and choice of bupropion therapy over fluoxetine was similar in sensitivity analyses of non-smokers only (data not shown).
The odds of choosing mirtazapine over fluoxetine decreased with increasing BMI, until approximately a BMI of 35 ( Figure 3b and Appendix B). Compared to a patient with BMI of 25, the odds of choosing mirtazapine over fluoxetine were 2.2 times higher for a patient with BMI of 18.5 (OR=2.20; 95% CI: 1.29, 3.76); higher BMI was associated or suggestive of reduced odds of initiating mirtazapine over fluoxetine (e.g., OR=0.66; 95% CI: 0.49, 0.87 for BMI=30 vs. 25; OR=0.60; 95% CI: 0.36, 1.01 for BMI=40 vs. 25). Odds of initiating both mirtazapine and paroxetine were higher among subjects with declining BMI (OR=1.87; 95% CI: 0.99, 3.50 for mirtazapine; OR=1.31; 95% CI: 1.00, 1.72 for paroxetine) compared to the stable BMI group, but no association was found between BMI at index and initiation of paroxetine (Figure 3c ).
There was no significant relationship observed between BMI and the odds of initiating "other SSRIs" relative to fluoxetine (Figure 3d ) but very high BMI was associated with a lower odds of choosing "other SARIs" (predominantly trazadone) (e.g., OR=0.81; 95% CI: 0.68, 0.97 for BMI=40; OR=70; 95% CI: 0.52, 0.94 for BMI=45) compared to the BMI=25 group (Figure 3e ). An unknown BMI trajectory in the 9 months prior to initiation of therapy was associated with higher odds of initiating mirtazapine (OR=2.15; 95% CI: 1.35, 3.44) and bupropion (OR=1.19; 95% CI: 1.05, 1.34), and lower odds of initiating "other SARIs" (OR=0.75; 95% CI: 0.63, 0.89) relative to fluoxetine (Appendix B).
BMI and quality/continuity of depression care-Higher BMI at index was suggestive of a trend toward lower odds of having continuous depression treatment at 84 days post index date, but this finding was not statistically significant (P=0.11; Figure 4 , left panel). However, we observed significantly lower odds of continuous depression treatment with increasing BMI at 180 days after index (P=0.0007; Figure 4 , center panel). There was no significant relationship between BMI at index and the odds of having 3 or more visits to primary care or mental health providers within 84 days of index (P=0.98; Figure 4 , right panel), but a declining BMI trajectory in the 9-months prior to index was associated with a greater odds of making 3 or more visits within 84 days of index compared to those with stable BMI trajectory (OR=1.19; 95% CI, 1.04-1.36) (Appendix C).
DISCUSSION
Depression is common in obese patients, (24, 25) and there is evidence from prior clinical trials that different antidepressant drug treatments can have positive and negative impacts on body weight. (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) More is known about this effect over the short versus long-term. (19) In this large, population-based sample of adults initiating treatment for depression, we found some evidence that a patients' current BMI or recent changes in BMI may be influencing provider and patient choice of antidepressant drug treatments but the evidence was weak and the 95% confidence intervals were not consistently significant or were barely significant.
Since antidepressants can influence body weight and there is no evidence to warrant the choice of one second-generation antidepressant over another on the basis of differences in efficacy,(39) a stronger relationship between antidepressant choice and BMI may be appropriate in some patients. However, other differences in side effects and tolerability must also be factored into treatment decisions. For example, mirtazapine is not a customary first line treatment for depression due to its strong associations with paresthesias and somnolence, (40) and therefore prescribing mirtazapine as first line on the basis of optimizing weight may be questionable. Nevertheless, we found some evidence that decisions about use of bupriopion and mirtazipine may be influenced by the patient's body weight at the time of treatment initiation. Further research is needed to understand whether these treatment decisions translate into long-term difference in body weight trajectory.
Our study revealed additional evidence that obese patients may be receiving different depression care than similar patients with normal weight. We found strong evidence that obese patients are significantly less likely to receive psychotherapy as part of a new treatment episode for depression. Our study cannot offer insights into why this disparity is present, but we hypothesize several possible mechanisms including some bias on the part of both providers and patients regarding the efficacy of counseling in obese patients, views against counseling, and possible impact of multiple co-morbid health conditions on access to or time for psychotherapy. We also found evidence that obese patients were less likely to receive or adhere to appropriate duration (at the 180-day time point) of depression treatment. Receiving six-months of depression treatment has been recognized by HEDIS as an important benchmark for quality of care. Again, the current study does not offer insights into why obese patients are more likely to receive suboptimal depression treatment. It is possible that weight gain with some antidepressant medications could lead to a greater rate of treatment discontinuation by patients, but further research is needed to test this hypothesis.
The current study has a number of limitations that should be considered when interpreting the results. While GH enrollees are representative of the underlying community served by the health plan, the study was conducted at one health plan and in a single region of the US. GH enrollees tend to be Caucasian and of a higher socioeconomic status than the general US population. As such, we cannot be certain whether results will generalize to other regions, clinical settings, or populations. Estimates indicate that approximately 97% of enrollees receive their medications at GH pharmacies,(31) but misclassification of antidepressant medication use due to factors such as receiving prescription medications elsewhere and noncompliance cannot be ruled out. We also cannot rule out misclassification of psychotherapy if subjects received therapy from outside providers who did not submit claims for payment. The capture of weight and height data on enrollees relies on an office visit to a provider or setting that routinely captures such information. For example, it is unlikely that patients are weighed when visiting a behavioral health provider versus patients are routinely weighed in primary care. Anthropometric measurements such as weight and height are therefore subject to potential bias due to non-random missing data. We recognize that other co-morbidities and behaviors, such as binge eating disorder and smoking cessation, may influence the choice of antidepressant therapy. We attempted to adjust for important confounders and conducted sensitivity analyses among non-smokers but residual confounding cannot be ruled out. The data do not allow us to consider the role of binge eating in choice of depression treatment because formal diagnoses are rarely recorded (e.g., fewer than 0.1% of enrollees treated for depression at GH had a diagnosis code for eating disorder not otherwise specified in 2011). Last but importantly, all outcomes studied reflect both provider and patient behavior and our data do not allow us to distinguish between the two.
Despite some limitations, this is the first study to our knowledge that evaluates whether providers are considering a patient's body weight when initiating treatment with antidepressant medications and/or psychotherapy. We drew the sample from a large, defined population with stable membership that receives almost all their care within a delivery system with sophisticated electronic records on height and weight. This near complete capture of information was an ideal setting for the research question; however, the study warrants replication in other settings and populations.
Our study findings offer a first step toward understanding and promoting the consideration of body weight when prescribing antidepressants. As obesity reaches epidemic proportions in the US (1) and often co-exists with depression,(2, 3) our study may be used to promote discussion about recommending and choosing depression treatment plans that optimize depression care and weight management concurrently. We hope this study also raises awareness and prompts further research on barriers to recommending psychotherapy to patients with high BMIs and patients with other factors identified as being associated with lower odds of receiving psychotherapy (i.e., smokers and women) as well as targeted interventions to improve continuation of therapy and appropriate follow-up care for depression. Adjusted medication choice odds ratios associated with various BMI values, relative to a referent BMI value of 25, over a referent medication choice of fluoxetine. 
